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TICKETS: $25 - $65 
Call: (908) 232-9400 
Email: wso@westfieldsymphony.org
Visit our ticket outlets:
TOWN BOOKS: Broad St. Westfield 
MARTIN JEWELERS: Cranford

Lest We 
Forget

DAVID WROE, MUSIC DIRECTOR

 WAR REQUIEM 
 B Y  B E N J A M I N  B R I T T E N
     FEATURING PRINCETON PRO MUSICA AND CHORUSES FROM EDISON AND ROOSEVELT INTERMEDIATE SCHOOLS

A Tribute to the Greatest Generation
Saturday, May 3, 2008 At 8pm, The Presbyterian Church In Westfield

Funding has been made possible in part through a grant by 
the New Jersey State Council on the Arts/Department of State, 
a partner agency of the National  Endowment for the Arts.

FRANK AND LYDIA                  

BERGEN FOUNDATION

THE RUMMELL FOUNDATION 

THE LAURIE FOUNDATION  

THE WESTFIELD FOUNDATION

2007 Recipient NJSCA
Citation of  Excellence 

2525
Silver Anniversary
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The Choral Art Society of New Jersey 

                                          performs 

           HAYDN’S  MASS IN B MINOR  

                           “Theresienmesse” 
         10:00-11:00 PM on April 18

th
  and April 25

th
         

                        on COMCAST TV Channel 26 

Potters’ Guild Hosts
Annual Spring Festival

MOUNTAINSIDE –The Potters’
Guild of New Jersey will host its
annual spring sale of functional and
sculptural ceramics at the Commu-
nity Presbyterian Church, located at
1459 Deer Path in Mountainside (cor-
ner of Deer Path and Meeting House
Lane), on Saturday, April 26, from 11
a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday, April 27,
from noon to 5 p.m.

This popular event draws hundreds
of customers from throughout New
Jersey and beyond. The show fea-
tures potential Mother’s Day gifts
and gifts for any occasion.

Potters from the area will exhibit
their work, including Judy Musicant,
Carla Horowitz and Nancy Zarbock.

A selection of vases, wall pieces,
pitchers, teapots, platters, casseroles,
raku and pit-fired vessels in varying
colors and styles, as well as sculp-
tures and decorative objects of art,
are available for sale.

Admission is free and credit cards
are now accepted for all sales.

For directions to the show, see
PottersGuildNJ.org or call Ms.
Musicant at (908) 233-1633.

‘Prime Time’ is the Best
Time, According to Schaupp

By MARYLOU MORANO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – Most people want
to live a long and full life. But in order
for that to happen, one must grow old.

Thoughts of aging are often ac-
companied by anxiety, fear and un-
certainty, but these emotions do not
automatically have to be associated
with growing old.

In fact, according to Diane
Schaupp, Ph.D., the time that follows
the parenting and professional years
can be among the happiest and most
emotionally fulfilling of a full well-
lived life.

Dr. Schaupp, a board-certified li-
censed psychologist practicing in
Westfield, has recently released
“Prime Time: Flourishing After 60,”
a book for those
who wish to recre-
ate a new life for
the years that lie
ahead.

Dr. Schaupp
wrote the book af-
ter becoming
aware of two sta-
tistics. The first is
that fewer than 40
percent of people
in any age group
views the present
as the prime of
their lives.

Secondly, only
18 percent of the
population experi-
ences vigor, self-
growth and mean-
ing in their lives.

“[This] seemed
so wrong,” Dr.
Schaupp said. “My
book is directed to change that.”

Targeted towards the Baby
Boomer Generation, now entering
the last third of their lives, “Prime
Time” is, according to Ms. Schuapp,
a book for “anyone 60 and over
who’s looking to stay strong or be-
come strong and vital in the emo-
tional, psychological, social and
physical sense.”

“Prime Time” details the three
things anyone can do to remain posi-
tive and happy as they enter what Dr.
Schaupp refers to as the “autumn of
life.”

These are practicing self-accep-
tance, staying socially connected to
others and developing personal adapt-
ability.

“Aging is no longer viewed as be-
ing a time of decay or stagnation,”
said Dr. Schaupp.

“It’s a time when we can thrive and
flourish. To flourish, we have to ac-
cess the richness of our inner wisdom
which requires that we reframe our
vision of aging,” she continued.

Dr. Schaupp brings three decades
of experience to the writing of her
book.

She has been in private practice as
a licensed psychologist in Westfield
for more than 15 years.

“As a practicing psychologist, I’ve
helped people make the kind of ad-
justments that [they] face as they
pass through the various psycho-
logical developmental phases of the
life cycle,” Dr. Schapp continued.

In addition, she
was appointed to
the medical staff
at St. Barnabas
Medical Center.

Dr. Schaupp is
a contributor to
“Senior News,”
sponsored by the
Senior Council of
Union County and
other professional
and mass media
publications.

She is also a
member of the
American Psycho-
logical Associa-
tion, New Jersey
Psychological As-
sociation, New
Jersey Association
of Cognitive
T h e r a p i s t s ,
American Asso-

ciation for Play Therapy and the
American Society of Clinical Hyp-
nosis.

Dr. Schaupp will be at Town Book
Store in Westfield this Saturday, April
26, from 2 to 4 p.m. to meet readers
and sign books.

More information about Dr.
Schaupp can be found at
drdianeschaupp.com.

Public Can Meet
Schaupp at Bookstore
WESTFIELD – The Town Book

Store in Westfield will host an author
meet and greet for local psychologist
and author Diane Schaupp this Satur-
day, April 26, from 2 to 4 p.m.

Her book “Prime Time: Flourishing
After 60” explores the “new life” that
can be created by those who have passed
through the hoops of parenthood.

This book gives new meaning to the
terms interdependence, self-acceptance
and personal adaptability.

For more information about the au-
thor and her book, visit
drdianeschaupp.com.

The public can meet Dr. Schaupp at
The Town Book Store, located at 270
East Broad Street in Westfield (corner
of East Broad and Elmer Streets).

Those unable to attend this event
should call (908) 233-3535 and reserve
an autographed copy of her book.

Diane Schaupp

Saturday Mornings Just Got Better
By CHRISTINA M. HINKE

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD — All you non-
morning people out there – pay at-
tention. Set your alarm for just be-
fore 6 a.m. this Saturday, get dressed,
brush your teeth, head out the door

and make your way over to Quimby
and Elm Streets.

You may just find your own uto-
pia, where everything goes your way
but only until 8 a.m., then the strange
goodness disappears.

This is the concept of Rob
Greenberg’s first movie, Saturday
Morning, a comedy, which he filmed
mostly right smack in the middle of
those streets.

Mindowaskin Park also makes ap-
pearances, with George Wendt, Norm
to “Cheers” fans, as Harold, stroll-
ing with Joey Piscopo (the son of
actor  Joe Piscopo), who plays the
central character, Wes Selman.

Wes’ utopia is filled with a bevy of
beautiful girls – the type that he
would never ask out – vying for his
affection.

Harold serves as a guardian to
Wes, helping him make the most out
of these grand mornings and getting
the ‘fantasy world’ to last longer
than the flimsy two hours.

The self-proclaimed “tall and
goofy” 30-year-old Wes connects
with a cute blonde, Lisa (Valerie R.
Feingold), with whom he would like
to get serious.

But once the hands of the clock
reach 8 a.m., she’s packing her bags.
He enlists his crass, but oddly like-
able, friend Frankie (Louis
Mandylor) to figure out how to get
the girl.

The idea came to Mr. Greenberg

one Saturday morning when he had
to get up early. “I just randomly
thought, ‘Wouldn’t it be funny if
things were different at this time,
and I never knew about it?’

“I liked that basic idea but had no
idea at the time how to flesh it out
into a full-fledged movie,” he said.

It wasn’t until months later, upon
driving into New York City to meet
someone for drinks, that the
“Groundhog Day approach” (hav-
ing the character use the fantasy el-
ement for romance) hit him.

“That opened the floodgates, and I
had major trouble paying attention
the rest of the night,” he said.

The daydreaming continued into
his 9-to-5 job as a software devel-
oper. He spent most of his eight
hours writing the script while feign-
ing to write code.

He grabbed his opportunity to
shoot the film by quickly taking a
layoff package, which helped him
finance the film. However, it has not
been easy. As he said, “I’m living on
home equity.”

He also borrowed money from his
parents, jacked up four credit cards
and borrowed the rest of the money

from his West Orange High School
pal Harris Demel.

Mr. Demel also worked closely
with Mr. Greenberg to edit the film
about a year ago, after a contract
with Eric Gitter (an old friend) to
post-produce the film went sour.
Another school chum pitched in with
composing the score.

It took 19 days to shoot through-
out New Jersey, with eight days spent
in Westfield. The Towne Barber
Shop, Mephisto and Anthology are
some of the more distinguishable
stores in the background.

Wes experiences the oddness of
his first Saturday Morning while
standing in line at La Crèma Gelato
and Caffe (now The Chocolate Bar)
on Quimby Street. The actual owner
of the shop (an extra) taps Wes on the
shoulder and asks, “Are you tired?”

After letting Wes butt in line to
buy a cup of Joe, Mr. Greenberg’s
brother-in-law (an extra) then says,
“It’s on me.”

The Westfield Police Department
also had its 10 seconds of fame.

During a scene that features a po-
lice escort, a Westfield policeman
was happy to play himself, in a sense.

“They were just so nice, so ac-
commodating. I loved working
there,” said Mr. Greenberg.

“Its like Hometown USA over
there,” said Mr. Piscopo.

“The town was picturesque,” Ms.
Feingold added.

A lucky couple taking wedding
pictures in the park even had the
chance to have George Wendt pose
with them.

The film shoot took place in the
fall of 2004. Three years later, the
movie was finally ready for the film
festivals and picked up two awards
for Best Comedy and Best Editing at
IndieFest USA in Anaheim, Calif.

Just three weeks ago, film fans
were able to see it at Asbury Park’s
annual Garden State Film Festival.

Mr. Greenberg firmed up a distri-
bution deal with Lightyear Enter-
tainment to release the movie on
DVD through Warner Home Enter-
tainment. He expects it to become
available to consumers in the late
summer or early fall and also offered
on iTunes, OnDemand and possibly
a paid cable channel.

“It’s been a long road for Rob; he’s
really struggled with the editing,” said
Mr. Piscopo, who has formed a friend-
ship with Mr. Greenberg. “It’s a great
little film. It’s a great story. It’s nice to
see Rob getting his accolades.”

UCPAC Offers Evening
With Star of ‘The View’

RAHWAY – Joy Behar, currently a
co-host along with Barbara Walters,
Whoopi Goldberg, Elisabeth
Hasselbeck and Sherri Shepherd on
ABC’s “The View,” will perform live
at the Union County Performing Arts
Center in Rahway on May 3 at 8 p.m.

Whether performing standup com-
edy or interviewing politicians and
artists, Behar is a comedic original
and a leading women both on stage
and screen.

A frequent comedy headliner, she
was chosen by TV Guide as a “Per-
sonality of the Year” nominee for the
Third Annual TV Guide Awards in
January 1991.

In addition to being a comedian,
actor and co-host, she is an author as

well.
She has written three books – “Joy

Shtick: Or What Is the
Existential Vacuum and Does it Come
with Attachments?”
“Sheetzucacapoopoo” and “When You
Need A Lift: But Don’t Want to Eat
Chocolate, Pay a Shrink, or Drink a
Bottle of Gin.”

Ms. Behar is involved with numer-
ous philanthropic organizations and is
a frequent contributor to a number of
charitable foundations.

Union County Performing Arts Cen-
ter is located at 1601 Irving Street in
Rahway.

Tickets cost between $42 and $67.
For tickets, call (732) 499-8226 or

ucpac.org

Joy Behar appears at Union County
Performing Arts Center, see below.

ONE FINE DAY...In Saturday Morning, experiencing a utopia-like world, Wes
(Joey Piscopo) is not accustomed to so many beautiful women, like Tiffany
(Ashley Carin), above, vying for his affection. This shot, along with others, was
filmed in Westfield. One can spot the former Planet Smoothie in the background.

mon-sat 10-6; sun 12-5; thurs till 8

the farmhouse store
like no other store in Westfield

pottery – jewelry – glass – metal – textiles – wood – paper

221 North Ave East
Westfield

908-654-0444
 www.thefarmhousestore.com

                          Witches Ball

Glass witches balls have been used for

home protection against evil spirits

and witches spells for centuries.

The bad spirits are drawn into

the beauty of the glass and

are snared in the strands

inside protecting the

home from harm!

$28.99 each


